Spring 2020 Timeline for Students

January 16th – January 30th – Students can make elections via the election e-mail.

January 16th  First election e-mails will go out to students *
January 23th  Second election e-mails will go out to students *
January 30th  Final election e-mails will go out to students *

January 30th  Deadline for students to make an election (11:59 PM)

February 28th  First payroll deduction/benefit
March 13th    Second payroll deduction/benefit
March 27th    Third payroll deduction/benefit
April 10th    Fourth payroll deduction/benefit
April 24th    Fifth (final) payroll deduction/benefit

*= E-mails will go out to students who either became eligible that time period or have not yet elected from a previous e-mail.